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CALIFORNIA TAKES NOTE OF RESEARCH DONE HERE 

Ken Barger, professor and chairman of our Anthropology Department, is in California 
where he has been invited to "brief" the California State Legislature on his re
cently released scientific study that reveals, in part, that the majority of migrant 

farm workers in that state see the farm labor movement, lead by Cesar Chavez, as their 
best hope for improving their lives. The survey, one of the first of its kind in the 
nation, was conducted by Barger and Ernesto Reza, doctoral candidate in the Psychology 
Department, University of Michigan. It was co-sponsored by the National Farm Worker 
Ministry, an agency of the National Council of Churches. 

The study, which for the first time asked migrant workers themselves about their condi
tions, reveals that farm workers endorse the United Farm Workers of America and believe 
that it offers the best alternative for improving their lives. And, that farm workers 
almost unanimously endorse basic labor rights for themselves; that they have poor living 
and working conditions compared to other workers, and that farm workers covered by UFW 
collective bargaining agreements expressed more satisfaction with work benefits than 
their non-union counterparts. Barger has been on CBS with his study results and on 
television, in print and on radio in San Francisco, L.A. and on other local and national 
media. -JG. 

WRITING CENTER WELCOMES ALL 

All on campus who would like to improve their English/writing skills are welcome to 
attend any or all of the upcoming workshops offered to students, faculty and staff by 
the Writing Center. Faculty members are asked to encourage students to attend by 
announcing workshops. Inside this issue of the Green Sheet is the spring schedule that 
can be posted. For any questions about the workshops, call Barbara Cambridge, Ext. 3824. 

GREAT DECISIONS--'85 LECTURE SERIES BEGINS 

The Philippines, intelligence operations, the Iran-Iraq war and population growth are 
among the topics to be lectured on and discussed in the Great Decisions--1985 lecture 
series that will use the book by the same name. First in the series is Dr. Bert 
Faulhaber, president, Indiana Council of World Affairs (sponsor of the series) and 
director of the Institute of Transnational Business, Ball State U., who will present 
"Budget Deficit, Trade and the Dollar: The Economics of Foreign Policy," on Feb. 5. All 
lectures are at 7:30 p.m. in the International Center of Indianapolis, 1050 W. 42nd St. 

Next in the series on Feb. 12 is Thomas S. Fedor, Ph.D., associate professor of 
geography at IUPUI, presenting "Soviet Leadership in Transition: What Impact on 
Superpower Relations?'' Fedor is Great Decisions Coordinator for the State of Indiana. 

There is a fee and a charge for the book. For more information, call Fedor at Ext. 
8877, or Christine Solano, International Programs at IUPUI (co-sponsor) at Ext. 2081. 
(Other lecturers will be announced.) 
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JOHNNY DOE AND THE D.O.A.S AT THE HOP 

Our own rock 'n' roll band, Johnny Doe and the D.O.A.s will set the beat for a sock hop 
on Feb. 23, 8 p.m.-1 a.m., at the Westwood Country Club, 1501 N. High School Road. Band 
members are doctors and other medical folks from the Medical Center. Everyone is in
vited to kick off their shoes for some "old-fashioned" fun and dance. Tickets are $5 at 
the door (no advance sales) and include drinks and snacks. For more info, call Joyce or 
Linda at Wishard, Ext. 7491. 

NEWS 'N' NOTES FROM HERE 'N' THERE 

All Invited--Robert M. Tirmenstein, director of Parking and Transportation Services, is 
retiring after 36 years' service to I.U. A reception for him is Jan. 30, 2-4 p.m. in 
the Hoosier Room of the Union Building. Staff and faculty welcome. 

Nuclear Warfare Lecture--Next in the series of lectures on Perspectives on Nuclear 
Warfare is Dr. Bernard Feld, professor of physics, MIT, and editor of "The Bulletin 
of Atomic Scientists," presenting "The Development of Nuclear Weapons" on Jan. 31, 
5:30-8:10 p.m., Lecture Hall, Room 101. 

Brownbag Series--Women's Studies invites all to the first noon lecture in its Brownbag 
Luncheon Series featuring Dr. Ann Mosely Lesch, Arab specialist, speaking on the subject 
"Women's Status and Attitudes in Arab Society" on Jan. 29, CA 537. 

Career Classes--Career/Life Planning Seminar, offered by Mary Jane Maxwell is on 
Thursdays, 6-9 p.m., Jan. 31-Feb. 21, Union Building. Call her at 299-9073. 

Hail Henrietta--A kazoo chorus will waken the zoo's official ground hog on Feb. 2 at 
8:30 a.m. and there is no admission charge. Come catch her weathercast! 

Circle Series--Lt. Gov. John Mutz presents "State Fair Expansion" at noon on Jan. 31 in 
the next Lunchtime Lecture Series at the City Center. 

Chemistry--Walter England, Chemistry Department, University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, 
presents "Feynman Diagrams for Lewis Structures" on Jan. 30, 4:30 p.m. KB 231. 

Metros--IUPUI's Women's and Men's B-Ball teams play most games at home in the upcoming 
week. The Women play Hanover on Jan. 29 at 6 p.m. and Manchester on Feb. 2 at 2 p.m.-
at home. The men play ID-Southeast home on Jan. 29 at 7:30 p.m., and take to the road 
on Feb. 2 to play Taylor at 3 p.m. Call Ext. 3764 for info and tickets. 

Rehab Research Seminar--Jerry Wesch, Ph.D., Department of Medical Psychology, Community 
Hospital, presents "Biobehavioral Control of Hypertension" on Feb. 1, noon-1 p.m., 
Krannert Building, Psychology Conference Room. Students and faculty welcome. 

Fricke And More at IUB--Janie Fricke appears in concert on Feb. 1, 8 p.m., in the 
auditorium. Ibsen's "A Doll House" runs weekends through Feb. 2 at the University 
Theater, and the Swiss mime troupe Mummenschanz will entertain children of all ages 
on Feb. 2 at 8 p.m. in the auditorium. Call Bloomington at 335-1103. 

CTS Meeting--The Vocational Training Committee, Corporation for Science and Technology, 
meets Jan. 31, 9:30 a.m.- 1 p.m. at the Holiday Inn Airport. 

Biochemistry Seminar--Dr. David W. Allmann, professor, Department of Biochemist~y, 
IV School of Medicine, presents ''China Revisited" on Jan. 28, 4 p.m., MS 326. Coffee 
at 3:30 p.m., MS 409. 
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EIGHTY-SEVEN ARE REAL BELL RINGERS 

Thanks to 87 hardy and generous folks on campus, the coffer of the Salvation Army was 
enriched by nearly $1,000 during the annual bell ringing on the Circle at Christmastime. 
That is the best the IUPUI bell ringers have ever done, and a trophy-winning amount for 
colleges and universities in Indy. Scott Evenbeck, associate director of Administrative 
Affairs, who headed the IUPUI Bell Ringers and also did some ringing, says "thanks." 

EAGLESON AWARD DEADLINE NEARS 

IUPUI faculty are urged to encourage undergraduate students to submit papers on subjects 
in Afro-American studies for the annual Preston Eagleson Award, which will be given for 
the second year during the School of Liberal Arts' '85 Honors Convocation. Deadline for 
the papers, which offer prizes of $300 and $150, respectively, is April 12. The award 
is named in honor of Preston Eagleson, '03, the first Afro-American to receive a post
baccalaureate degree from IU which he earned in 1906. The contest is open to all under
graduates, irrespective of major or discipline. Monroe H. Little, director of 
Afro-American Studies, asks that you contact his office at Ext. 8662. 

NEED VOLUNTEERS FOR FLOURIDE STUDY 

The Oral Health Research Institute of the IU School of Dentistry needs volunteers, ages 
18-30 years old, to participate in a study involving the use of a conventional fluoride 
toothpaste and a fluoride mouth rinse. Purpose of the study is to evaluate the effects 
of these products on the development of dental plaque and gingivitis (inflammation) of 
the gums). Volunteers must be available on a daily basis, including some Saturdays, for 
seven weeks. Most appointments will require 10-15 minutes. There is no charge for 
products. Participants will receive $150 on completion of the study. For more infor
mation, or to volunteer, call Ext. 8822 between the hours of 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. 

PHOBIC AND NON-PHOBIC VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 

Volunteers are needed for an anxiety study on the biological and psychological factors 
in phobic anxiety being conducted by the Department of Psychiatry. Individuals with a 
fear of heights and/or crowded public places are needed. The study will involve a brief 
exposure to the phobic situations. Non-phobic volunteers will also be studied. There is 
a small remuneration. For more information, call Dr. Denise Davis, Anxiety Project 
Director, Ext. 7422. 

INVITE ALL TO HEAR ABOUT $1.4 BILLION PLANS 

All faculty and staff who want to hear about the $1.4 billion building projects planned 
for the city and our campus in the near future can do so following the IUPUI Faculty 
Council meeting on Feb. 4. At 4:15 p.m. in Room 116 of the Law School, Neil Lantz, 
Robert Baxter and J. Terry Clapacs will make a presentation on capital planning, which 
includes housing, commercial and hotel development near campus, as well as building on 
campus. For more information, call Ext. 2215. 

If you would like to spend spring break (yes, there is a break coming) working 
nine to five every day helping a mission that tends to the needs of the poor in 
the Appalachian Mountain country, call Fr. Jeff Godecker, Catholic Campus Ministry, 

632-4378. 
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ACCOLADE ASKS FOR TIRED TOMES 

Faculty and staff with any old texts or personal books are asked to donate them to the 
annual book sale sponsored by Accolade Honor Society on campus. Take your tomes to 
the basement of the library, Student Activities Office, Room. 002. Sales starts Mar. 25. 

MORE NEWS 'N' NOTES 

Oops On OCCP--Paul Gabonay from the Office of Career Counseling and Placement (OCCP) 
hopes faculty will remind graduating students that the spring Job Readiness Seminars 
begin the 28th of this month--not next month as was incorrectly printed in last week's 
Green Sheet. For a schedule or more information, call his office, Ext. 2554. 

New Faculty Orientation--Rebecca T. Markel reminds all new, full-time faculty, who 
have joined us since July 1, 1984, that there is a New Faculty Orientation on Jan. 30, 
8 a.m.-4:30 p.m., in Room 4095, Business/SPEA. Registration is from 8-8:30 a.m. 

Totally Fit In February--It is time to sign up for the February Total Fitness Pro
gram--walk/ jog, Polaris and swimming conditioning--tailored just for you. Three-day and 
five-day noon programs offered. For fees and info, call Sally Lanham, Ext. 3517. 

Research Sharing Continues--Our Institute for Humanities Research presents the next 
in its series, "Early Influences," on Feb. 12, 3-5 p.m, Business/SPEA. Lois C. Meier, 
Graduate Program, School of Nursing, will monitor a panel that includes Alvin Bynum, 
University Division, on "The Black Cultural Experience;" Victor E. Childers, business, 
on "Development of Human Resources;" Christ i an Kloesel, director, Peirce Edition 
Project, on "The First American Philosopher: Charles S. Peirce," and David Papke, law, 
on "Aspects of Criminal Law on the Community." All are welcome. 

Biology Seminar--Dr. David Dilcher, Department of Biology, IUB, presents "Early 
Flowering Plant Evolution and Reproductive Biology" on Feb. 1, noon, KB 357. 

Physiology/Biophysics Seminar--Amy Fremion, M.D., ass i stant professor, Dept. of Neu
rology, IUMC, presents "Evaluation of Neuromuscular Physiology in Health and Disease" 
on Jan. 30, 4 p.m., MS 205. 

Microbiology/Immunology Seminar--Dr. Raoul S. Rosenthal, Dept. of Microbiology and 
Immunology, IUMC, presents "Role of Pept i doglycan in Gonococcal Disease" on Jan. 31, 
4 p.m., MS 205. 

Geology Colloquium--Katherine H.P. Bridges, Dept. of Geology and Geography, DePauw U., 
presents "An Assessment of the Amount of Ridge Uplift Through Stream Profile Analysis, 
South-Central Washington State" on Jan. 28, 4-5 p.m., CA 435. 

IU Women's Tour--The I.U. Women's Club of Indianapol i s invites members and guests to a 
reception and tour of the r enova t ed Circ l e Theater on Feb. 6. IU grads, students and 
interested residents invited. For more about the Winter Program, call 842- 3512. 

Human Service Professionals--The Indiana Chapter, National Association of Social Workers 
is sponsoring Licensure/Legislative Day, Jan. 30, at the Atkinson Hotel. Call 923-9978. 

Belated Condolences--Sympathy to Mic hael Gemignani, former head of mathmatical sciences 
here, whose wife Ca rol Ann died in Decembe r. Cont ributions can still be made to the 
Friends of Bracken Library, Ball State U., or Hospice Program, Ball Memorial Hospital. 
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Writing Center Workshops 
~::J p ,.~· j_ r·1 q :i. C? ~:3 !.::} 

All workshops are in the Writing Center, Cavanaugh 427, (264-2049). 
Any faculty member, staff member, or student is welcome . 

Thursday, January 24 2-3 p.m. Ll§iD9 yg~c Jg~cn0l Ecg~~~tiY§lY 
Thi ~:; \'·Jur· k ~~' .. hop di ~::;ti. n q u :i. ~::;he·:,; IJ "" t '.-°'·'f.~•o;:.:,•r1 d :i t'•.r· y' and j Cir.Jr .... n ''"· J 
writing and focuses on ~he journal as a source of ideas for 
t.-.ir-i ti r·°r•J e'.'o<:>ay''::;. 

Monday, January 28 l :-::-: p.m. 
Participants analyze student papers illustrating the 
contr.-··a·:::;t bi:-2tr1'iF2i:;!n r,.-..ir··:itir ·:g tha.t:. i·:::; ·::;peci.+:i.c a.nd t.hdt r,.\Jh:!.ch i.c.:; 
overgeneralized. They discuss concrete versus abstract word 
c !· ! CJ :i. c:. r: .. ::1 ~·:·:t n cl ...,,.. E~. ;···· :i. C:J u. -=~~ ~:; t:. r·· a. t~ r:.:-= 1~:.J i E· ·::~ -f CJ r- i-.':i. c:f cl :i. n 1~~} ~~=· i:::i f:! c: i -f i c: ~; t: Ci t: h t:: :i. 1r· C) V..J n 
papi:·?r-s. 

Wednesday, February b Noon-l p.m. [gmm0 W§00§ 
Participants examine common problems with comma usage in 
simple sentences and in rhetorical settings. Students and staff 
members are welcome to bring examples from their own letters or 

F'. 1':?:! ,:·:i. d i:.'.? !"'.. Cl f ·y (J f...I. i:·· l]r .. .-.in 
•• ••• ••••• rn•• -•M -··· ·-·· ...... ,... •o••O --· ~·- ''"" 

b!ci .. :t.Lu.9. 
Students examine techniques for critiquing their uwn writing 
and learn how to make a plan fur revising their essays. 
Students should bring their own writing samples for analysis. 

Wednesday, February 20 10-11 a.m. B§Yi§iU.9 §~c0t~gi§§ 
Revision covers a wide range of activities, but it starts 
with re-seeing a paper--gaining some distance from the 
original creation. Participants learn techniques for making 
<·:1 p .:~:\ p E:·~ t"" ·:; -~1 y ~-\J h C:i. -!:.~ i t:. ~:::. -::·:\ 1...1. t:. h c1 v·· Jri 1;;:~ c.··· r ·, ~==· II Also included are 
editing and proofreading tips. 

Tuesday, February 26 11 a.m.-Noo0 C§50Y ~K0ffi Ecs20c0tigo 
How should exam takers dissect essay test questions? What 
•::. t. 1, .. c'< t. E; g :i. (·;.·· ·:c; h E:' 1 p ~c,; t. U d i'? n t '-'; U ! ·1 d E• ;'· •:;. t ,;,i. n d t h C:• •.~j Cr,·:;. J. i:::i f C (·?:.• !, .. t .. ,:·, i n 
kinds of questions? This workshop designed for students of 
all disciplines includes help in preparing Tur mid-term exams. 

Monday, Marcl1 4 :1.:30-2:30 p.m. [gmpgsiu.g P0siG§§§ b§tt§C§ 
Review of basic guidelines for succinct, clearly-worded, 
well-organized letters leads to focus on specific problems 
·f ·:":":!. c: t::! c:I b \/ q r·· (_j !...t p fii t:·:~ Hi 1:::1 <:~:· t .. ~::; " F1 .:::\ r·· t:. :i. C. :i. p -:":':1. f"! t~ ::3 -:;3 f""': C:! '· .t 1 cl I::) r .. :i. , ... , (J c: () r) :i. c-::1 ~:; C) -f 
problem letters they have received, written, or are in the 
p , ... DC t:?s::. s:; of \.-..i1··- i. t; :i. n g " J l...iF''....) :1: <:;; t . ,::;.ff irit·"in!::i r::~r·· ""· ar·· ,::! p .-;;~, .. - t :!. c: tt J .,;·,11 .. -1 ·'/ 
welcome to this session. 

Thu.1····•:==.da y ,, 2:1. i::·r- .:::id r...tc t 
..... -·- ~··· ··-· ..... -··· --· 

This workshop demonstrates how a writer moves from a messy 
rough draft to a polished final product. 
(·?r-i C::(JU. I'. a...:.:)~-?d t C:i br·· i Pl.] .:;,\ 1;\l(Jf .. k ····· :i. n ·····ur· c:iq ,,.. r;;·;::; ·o:i. 
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~,? ····· ::::, p .. In :. ~3 k i 1 l ,,, .............................. 
The contents of this workshop depends on questions posed by 
participants. What are those basic questions about grammar 
that you have wanted to ask but didn't know where or when to 
ask them? Particjpants are encouraged to bring pieces of 
writing for analysis. 

Thu.1--·<:o-·::ia~/ ,, :I. :f. E~. l• Hi ,, ..... l\ICJCJi""i P0c~m§otlog ig0c E?u§c 
Students discover reasons for endnotes and works cited 
well as format s appropriate to their disciplines. The new 
ML0 style will be discussed if parti ci pants desire. 
Students should preferably bring with them drafts of their 
research reports. 

Thursday, Hpril 18 1-2 p.m. C§02Y ~~?ffi EC§QQCQtigo 
Final exams can be intimidating. What are certain essay 
questions really asking? How can a test taker best use the 
t i me alloted for a series of essay questions? 
designed for students i11 all disc i plines focuses on 
preparation for final exams. 

'"":• ..::.. 
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